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- **Six Heritage Plaques awarded in the ‘Legends’ category** (only awarded posthumously)
- **All six are COACHES**

  - **AFRICA** - Woldemeskel Kostre
    Coach to Haile Gebrselassie (ETH), Kenenisa Bekele (ETH)

  - **ASIA** - Yoshio Koide
    Coach to Naoko Takahashi (JPN), Hiromi Suzuki (JPN)

  - **OCEANIA** - Arthur Lydiard
    Coach to Peter Snell (NZL), Murray Halberg (NZL)

  - **EUROPE** - Franz Stampfl
    Coach to Roger Bannister (GBR), Chris Chataway (GBR), Ralph Doubell (AUS)

  - **NACAC** - Lawrence "Larry" Snyder
    Coach to Jesse Owens (USA), Glenn Davis (USA), Mal Whitfeild (USA)

  - **SOUTH AMERICA** - Dietrich Gerner
    Coach to Adhemar Ferreira da Silva (BRA)

- **Seven Heritage Plaques to award in the CULTURE category**
- **All seven are historic athletics magazines**

  - **Athletisme** (FRA), founded 1921
  - **Leichtathletik** (GER), founded 1925
  - **Atletica** (ITA), founded 1933
  - **Athletics Weekly** (GBR), founded 1945
  - **Track and Field News** (USA), founded 1948
  - **Rikujyokyogi** (JPN), founded 1951
  - **Runners’ World** (USA) founded 1966